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BASEBALL PRACTICE 
10 BEGIN 

To Our Basketball Team: EVERY FRIDAY A TREAT 

Lshrnen Spirit    Vents 

Clans*    Party. 

Itself In ,    The   initial   call   for   baseball   men I 

was tacked up last Monday, and  the 

nucleus   of   one   of   the   best   teams 

L ., ,-ustom  for  long  years  past, 'th>t T.  C. U. has ever had reported 
iu  .for practice. 

I was declared an  open  secret that * 
Of course,  it was  not  much   prac- 

Freshmen   class   definitely   as-  .. , ,      ,   .. , VTewunw ., j tice,   merely   tossing   the   ball'  easily 
ted   itself  desirous   of  being   host  gbout   „n(i   poking   up   a   fcw   «siz- 

the   Sophomore   class. zlers."    But the  prospects  this  year 

|po on  February  21,  every  Fresh-  look   brighter  than   ever   for   cham- [ 

n and Sophomore eagerly awaited  pj„nship.     with   such   men   as   Prin- 

e approach of the 8:80 Green Bug.  zjnR)   Meyers,   Wiggins,   and   Hill   to | 

rained   and   oh,   how   the   wind lwd   tne   youngsters   off   we   should 
,w>  but   those   were   minor   things  gtrike our RaU at an car)y date 

r  peppy   Freshmen     and     sleepy     The  men reporting: for each   posi- \ 

phomores.    At  6:30   the  cars   be- tjon   are    as   f0l0lws:      Berry    and 

n   to   overflow.     One   might   ask  rj0U(?ias>    catchers;    either   of    these 

iere   we   went—don't   you   know?  men are  capable of filling the  place j 

hy, to  the  Majestic!     A   generous 'creditably.    Berry is known through- , 

tertainment from  us to the Sophs. out tne western part of the state for 

j,l  we   have  fun?     Well,   I'll   say nis   ability   to   "bang   on   to   them", I 

diil.     Was  it  peppy, and  did   we while  Douglas is a  prep school  star. 

eal   the   school   pep?     Well,   you Qur   pitching   staff   will   be   greatly j 

m be  the judge. bolstered  by the  addition of Ruther- 
Alninst   the   entire   center   section' ford    anti   w;th   Haire   and   Meyers, 

E, 
Kind   friends,   battle   scarred   vet- 

erans, and   would-be   heroes   of   the 

basketball    court:    to    all    who    call 
| the Majestic was  ours_ir,0  seats our ..,„,„ Men", our pitching staff is j t|u,mS(.lv(.s   ,oya,  to   ft,   PurpU>   ;lm| 

White: I sing today of the precious 

heritage of a sportsmanship of those 

who have gone before in the history- 

be   exact.     Everything   was   just practically   invincible.     At   first,   we 

e.   Tickets were given out by Mr. have   Rats;   of   course,   there   is   no 

ist,   and   first  come,   first   served.  US(, telling what Rats can do; he has 

o wonder  President   Carl  Slay   got already proven his ability.    Also, big 

front   seat. liill  Carlton will  come out for first. 

President   Waits    was   there—and gin   js   a   dangerous   hitter   and   has 

proved  our spirit   and heartily  ap-  played    first    for    two    years    with 

eclated   each   girl's   looks   in   "cit-  Castle    Heights    in    Tennessee.      At 

en's    clothes"    once    again.    Coach  second  there  are  four tryouts:   Ogil- 

ahoon.    the    Soph    professor,    gave vie, Bailey, Johnson, and Stovall.  All 

undivided  attention  to  the   Band '0f these   men   have   had  considerable 

alter    of    "Kubeville"— especially  prior    experience,   but   Ogilvie   looks 

graceful    (?)    poise.     Mr.    and good   for  the position.    At third, we 

[rs.   CockreU  and   family  were   also have   Wiggins  and   McKowan.     Wig- 

ivited  guests. gins is the wizard of last year's team, 

The  actors sided   in with  the  Fish  ar.d   is   said   to   be   the   fastest   third 

-much    to   our   pleasure.     No    one  »Bcker   in   the   T.   I.   A.   A.   which   is 

uk up for the Sophomores, as they  saying   a   good   deal.     McKowan   is 

ere    ridiculed    from    beginning    to  a]s0    a    wonderful    player.      He    is 

Wonder    what    caused    tins'! 

of T. C. U. They have waged these 

battles. You have fought them nobly 

and well, and of this we are proud, 

indeed. You have come forth from 

the games with banners proudly aloft 

with a record of achievement and 

one which has not as yet been chal- 

lenged. It is true, the Purple and 

White has met. defeat, but tell me, 

when have the sons of T. C. U. fal- 

len down and groaned, "We're whip- 

ped?" Never. Nor shall they ever 

do so—for if thty should they could 

I no longer call themselves loyal to 

the colors. We have in all seasons 

past, worn a smile when we did face 

OOTLIGHTS PRE5ENT 
MISS POWELL 

mighty  fast  on  his  feet  and  has  a 1 defeat—an.l   we   have   also   worn   a 

good  steady clip. I smi]e  when   we  have   printed   defeat 

upon our opponents banner.    In  this There are two good men for tin- 

short fielder's position, Singletary 

and Barry. Singletary played with 

the fast Masonic Home team last 

year while Barry captained the 

Paris high team. There is worlds of 

material in the outfield, Prinzing, 
hursday evening  in the auditorium, looser,   slay,    Patten,   Brown,   and 

Footlights   presented  Miss   Leila Bcarj 

ong Powell, head of the oratory de- i    -There  is over  thirty  men  out for 
lrtmcnt,   in   her   pleasing   interpre-   tne   team   gn(j   those   who   make   the 

ation of "The  Passing of the  Third   tcam  wil) undoubtedly  have  to fight 

iiir   Back."    A" largo,  appreciative f()r   <,ompetition   is   so  strong  that   a 

lience followed the charming read-:man   must  work   all   the   time   if   he 

with   the   greatest   attentiveness  wigries  to  stick. 

hrough  the three  acts.    Miss   Pow-      Meyers was elected captain for this 

ability   and    talent,   shown    at geason.     He   is   a   man   capable   for 

heir   zenith   in   her   realistic   imper- tnjg p0sjti0n in every respect.    Mey- 

onation   of   the   different   types   of L,rg  ig  an 0]<j  three-letter  man,  and 

haracters.      The     evening's     enter- wejj    y^^    hy    the    entire    student 

ainment   was   a   rare   treat,   a   very  DO<jy 

njoyable one, and we hope the Fool The  Coaeh. 

ights will favor  us often with  such      jn   Mr   Cahoon  we   have   a  coach 

iresentatiins. (Continued   on   page   5) 

struggle   every   man    has 

best. 

done    his 

should be the honor to hold these 

players who have fought so valiant- 

ly for one brief season, for a season 

past, and we hope for many to come 

—Words of praise from lips of mine 

would be but an idle tribute to the 

veterans who have fought our ath- 

letic battles in days gone by—so 

bring to you, instead, a tribute to 

each individual member of the team. 

They are the best we have ever had 

from the deepest part of my heart 

to the deepest feelings of my col- 

lege mates I cry out—Be proud of 

our boys! Be proud of the reputa- 

tion which has been endowed upon 

our Alma   Mater. 

1 cannot burden you longer with 

these imperfect words which have 

lifted a load from my soul; but bear 

with me while we take a farewell 

glance back at our battles and our 

battlers. 

In the game with A. & M. did 

you see "Doug" play like a wild 

man? Did you see Dutch put every 

bit of his energy into his playing? 

Bradford   was a  real   man  then,  and 

When we contemplate the meaning   Smith   and   Haire   were   loyal   to. the 

which lies behind these simple words,   last. 

we   cannot    help   but    experience    a 

feeling of unfeigned  pride  that  ours 

In   the   game   with   Bailor   Medics 

(Contirfued  on   page  2) 

Students    to    be    Shown 
Tendencies of New Age 

Students  to  be Shown  Tendencies  of 

New   Ages. 

Beginning last week and continuing 

until the end of school, the chapel 

period each Friday, will be devoted 

loo talks from different faculty mem- 

bers. President Waits has planned 

this series of lectures for the spe- 

cial benefit of the students, and they 

are designed to show the relation- 

ship existing between the phases of 

art, literature and science, as taught 

in the class-room, with their modern 

development as occasioned especially 

by the war. Each professor will link 

up the present tendencies of his spe- 

cial branch of learning in this era 

Of reconstruction with those of the 

ante-bellum   period. 
Feb. 14, Mr. W. E Bryson, head 

of the English department spoke on 

"A New Day in Literature." The 

summarization of his speech por- 

trayed the causes underlying the 

modern poetic movement; and gave 

an excellent criticism of its content 

and form. This was extremely inter- 

esting as well as instructive. The 

manner in which Mr. Hryson treated 

the subject, with his keen sense of 

humor, demanded undivided atten 

tien  on the part of every student. 

Feb. 21, we were favored with I 

most excellent address from Rev- 

Chalmers McPherson of Urite Bible 

College, on "The New Testament in 

the New Age." His central idea was 

the relationship of universal brother- 

hood    and   intellectualism.   A    rev)ew 
i 

of  the  history  of   nations  showed   us 

how the world is now turning to tne 

ideal of universal brotherhood taught 

by Christ nineteen centuries ago. He 

also made us see the folly of intcl- 

lectualism without its being sup- 

plemented liy tin spirit of universal 

brotherhood. Intellectualism alone, is 

death to the world, as shown by the 

malicious crimes id' the Germans; «° 

let's humbly "kneel iin devout pos- 

ture, bow in His presence, sit in His 

school,  study   lib   textbook  that  tells 

if   his     powers,      and     solve      great 

OWLS DEFEATED 
T. C. U. Wins Two Games 

Fr«m Rica by Large 
Score 

Last Wednesday night before a 

large crowd of ardent fans, T. C. 

U. basket ball team defeated the 

Rico Owls by the overwhelming score 

of 81 to 5. The Horned Frogs were 

"just naturally right" and the Owls 

were helpless before their furious 

attack. Bradford started the score 

by throwing a pretty field goal in 

the first ten seconds, and after that 

tha onlookers could hardly keep track 

of the scores. 

The first half ended with the score 

»7 to 5 in favor of T. C. U-. The Toad 

followers thought maybe things would 

not   go   so   well   in   the   second   half 

and   many   even  went   so  far  as  to 

predict that the Owls would be with- 

in ten points of the F'rogs when the 

final   whistle   blew.   But   thesa   were 

mistaken. The Frogs started the sec- 

ond  half  fighting  harder  than  ever 

When   the   final    whistle   blew   the 

score for the second half was 50 to 

10. Total T. C. U. 87, Rice 25. 

Second Game. 

The   second   game   was   scheduled 

(Continued   on   page   5) 
 o  

MEN'S CBNTEST 

WERE ASLEEP? 

On Monday. Feb. 17, the Old Men's 

Declamation Contest between the 

Add-Ran and Shirley Literary So- 

cieties was held in the chapel. As 

tilig feature is an annual affhir, 

much interest was manifested. The 

com petition between the two socie- 

ties added a little spice to the oc- 

casion, assuring each speaker that 

he did not stand alone. Each man 

displayed exceptional ability as well 

as   thorough   preparation. 

The decision of the contest was 

in favor of the Shirleys, who won 

two places. The winners were: 

Richard llailey, Add-Ran, first; 

Frank Ogilvie, Shirley, second; and 

Harry Martin, Shirley, third. Oth- 

ers   who   ably   represented   the   two 

Waite's   Academy 

Dear  "Lolypops"   Sue: 

Well, I have just come back from 

the basketball game with Rice Insti- 

tute, and Sue, we sure sent them 

home chewing dry bread. Wish you 

could haves sea that game. These 

boys can sure play, Sue, you know 

I would have given anything if you 

had  been here. 

You noticed I called you "Loly- 

pops," I guess. Well, that's alright, 

to say that, Sue. We call each other 

that all the time, especially the boys, 

I surely would like to come home 

this week-end, but don't guess I can 

B»t off as the Sophs might try and 

Pull some more "dirty work." They 

arc alright if you like them, Sue, but 

some way they must not use "stince 

Are the fish asleep?  Well, if that's his brains! A bunch of rags was set 

so,   Sophs,   you'd   better   hope   they I blazing  on a  long  [sole,  in order to 

don't wake up! Of course tney prob- burn   down   the   flag.   But   it   didn't 

ably would swim faster if the sophs last )onR amonK. the Fish; Field Fos- 

were not a Dead Sea, but even as It L     ^ f;arI glay finished R up   ^ 

is,   I   leave   it   to   you,   Mr.   Upper . 
' | fight was  very  pretty and theatrical 

rected!-BUT    THE    FLAG    WAS    UN- 

things   for  the   uplifting  and   glorifi- ■ SOpieties   were   Forrest   McCutcheon, 

cation  of humanity." | Add-Ran,   and   Bryan   Blalock,   Shir- 

Next   Friday,   Fel.   28,   Mr.   W.   M. i,.y. 

Winton.   head   of   the   science   depart-      The   result  of  the  contest  entitled 

ment,   will     make     sin     address   on the Shirley Society to retain the lov- 

"Science  In the  New Age " Ing cup another year. 

They kinda feel stepped on now, 

bait," for the Fish just won't bite. 

though, as the Freshmen kinda kid- 

ded them along. Dutch and Heine 

are good fighters and so is Rats, but 

Sue, Tony is so little he gets run 

over in the rush- Taking them all 

around, Sue, some of them are Fresh- 

men in the Business Office and So- 

phomores on the campus. They think 

they are wild onions, but methinks 

they are nothing more than mesquite 

beans—as they were. 
Sure wish you were back this year 

more steps to the altar are being 

made I know how to propose now im 

the good old-fashioned way and then 

in the newest too. It is some game. 

Have you ever played it, Sue? 

(Continued on page 5) 

The Sophs have bravely er 

ONE PENANT. The Fish replaced 

it with four; these met an untimely 

death, tis true, still, they were there. 

Then the Sophs made an astonishing 

declaration. They said that the sun 

would never rise on a Fish penant. 

Next morning Old Sol shone brightly 

on the flying colors of the Fish 

Bunches of dismayed Sophs stood 

about the flag-pole, hands in pockets, 

for EVEN a Soph knows he can't 

climb a greased flag-pole. 

T. C. II. BETWEEN SIX- 
Tl 

TOUCHED 

Thus foiled, the Sophs made an- 

other move to get possession of the 

painted board; they sent their girls 

after it, one by one, stealthily. But 

two   Fish   girls   got  onto it,  and  8rd 

floor became the scene of as deeper- 

been before. At last, the defeated 

an brow-beaten Sophs withdrew to 

their    stronghold    in   room    301. 

Old Sol had been laughing down 

on   the   Fish  flag  for   several   boors, 

T. C. U. between six-thirty and basking in each other's tender love, 

eeven-thirty is a different thing from * Senior maiden wrings her hands 

T. C. C. at any other time of day. in despair at the fickleness of man 

Then, one breathes the air of ro- —and one man in particular. He is 

mancc    some  call   it   "mush". •   tall,   slim    youth    from    the   city, 

Two Sophs sat on a bench out in 'whom we have come to consider 

front of Jarvls Hall.    They  sat very'quite a fixture about the place.  She 

High   on  the  main   building   hung and the Fish had gone on about their 

a  large  plank  emblazoned  with   the 

sign of "Fish." This was too much; 

some arc born peppy, some achieve 

pep, and others have pep thrust upon 

them. Such was the case of the 

Sophs. They rushed to the roof, and 

by advantage of their numbers and 

of the thoughtfulncss of their an- 

tagonists, who did not want to risk 

pushing them off into space, the 

Sophs knocked off the sign. But that 

sign never touched the ground. Where 

is it? It's high and dry, alright— 

only I mustn't tell where. Coming 

down to earth, the Sophs found that 

cloee   together   and    they    talked   in 

tones low and soft, of love.    Said he: 

(tearfully):      "My   own,   you   don't 

come out as much  as  you did once, 

liusiness of Becoming Seniors, before know 0ur love is not like that.    There 

the Sophs shot down the flag. When jg a soul's love that  only a few ever 

they   carried    isi    their   trophy   with 

shouts   of   triumph—pitiable,   consid- 

ering   they   were   so     simple   as   to 

"Well, it's like this, girlie, we can'don't you love me any more? It's 

fall in love and fall out of love— been three whole days since I saw 

that   is,   some   people   i an    but   you you, and you might pet me a little." 

He    (unmoved):      "Well,   I   have. 

think the sun had risen thre hours 

late for their benefit, which strange 

to say, it hadn't—even then, as they 

started to mount the steps they were 

confronted with bold green letters 

making  the  sign   "Freshmen  22" 

It is inevitable. Banners may be 

torn, captured, burned, ribs may be 

injured, bruises and scorched backs 

sustained; but FRESMEN PEP is un- 

How can a fellow pet a girl in that 

experience;    you    understand,    dear." parlor?" 

Yes," she whispered, low. I    She:    "Well, what do we go walk- 

But dear."  he   went on,   "in   spite  jng for?    Tel) me, is there some one 

of a fellow's love there are some 

things he objects to. A girl dances— 

well,  that hurts!   Don't  you   see?" 

Ah, these Sophs who think them- 

selves so worldly wise in the affairs 

of love. They are only beginning to 

learn what this mystic hour between 

one of their members had been using | quenchable forever. 

else?    Did  you  have  a business en- 

gagement ?     You   never   stay   more 

than an hour any more!" 

Silence. 

"Don't' you love me any more?" 

chokingly. Her head found his shoul- 

der and she wept bitterly, murmering 

six-thirty and seven-thirty at T. C. .iicoherent things. We passed on. 

U. conies to mean to those who an- The band stand steps have proven, 

swer to the name of Senior. Ln   many   a   dark   evening,   a  haven 

While   these    innocent    Sophs   are) (Continued  on  page  3) 
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It is true we an' Freshmen, and 
while we may not seem so eminent 

'in the light of our upper classmen, 
we are proud of our standing. We 
may he somewhat ol.sl repel oils in 
our conduct, hut we assure our su- 
periors that we are well meaning, 
and are not so uncanny as they think. 
Our simple intentions are to hear 
our hurdens, uphold our dignity, and 
last, but not least, to maintain the 
pep. and enthusiasm that has been 
a traditional characteristic of Fresh 
men. 

We    are    Freshmen    not    only    in 
name,   hut   also   in   reality,   blooming 
with   pep   and   overflowing   with   ini- 

.'.     Everything   that   we   under- 
take is an i of this (act,  POT 

Subscription  price  11.00 in  advance.   ,: 

Two    subscriptions    lone    out   of 
town  address),  $1.60. 

U.C. 0.1EE0 

have   oc- 
curred   that   have   made   our   upper- 
claasmen take notice.    Tin' most con- 
spicuous   was  tlic  welcome  given   to 
the   trustees   by   the   Fish.     This   in- 
cident   did   not   surprise   our   brothers 

nch   as   it   aroused   their  indig- 
Tho    T    0.    U.    wants   things   and   nation.      We   know   that    a    welcome 

.     of   them   badly,   nothing   is   so   friim  a Junior would  have  been more 
much  needed as  a  rousing,  patriotic logical,   but,   since   no   group   took 
college song. N'nr do we want a sec- the initiative, it behooved the Fresh- 
oud-har.dod one, to be so "altered men to rise up and prove themselves 
without charge"  that it will after a equal to the occasion. 
fashion   express   our   college  thot,  but        Lei   it   be   known.   Seniors.  Jhniors, 
we want one that will make the very   and  Sophomores, that   we, the   Fresh 
inner   soul of our   spirit of  pride and   men.   are   going   to   make   ourselves 

loyalty   to  the   Purple  and   White  re- 

joice. 

I«ist   fall  the   writer was  attending 
school  at the  Gniverstiy of  Illinois, 

and   while sitting  one day   in  a  large 
lobby with i|Uite a few other stu- 
dents, was surprised to sec all of 
them   eo    to   a    military   attention 

felt    more   and    more    from    lime    to 
time,    and    to    become    a    constituent 
element  in the life o fthe school. 

• o  

INCOLN ON CAPITAL AND 
LABOR. 

We can best state the essen- 

e tW principle of industrial demo- 
one at a piano played a certain song. lTa('-v b>' employing m the main 
This son,, which was without doubt tht' w,rd* "f Abraham Lincoln. 
a very stirring strain, proved to be though   not   uttered  by  him   in 
the  University of Illinois song, and «» connected passage as here: 

acred by those stu- Jt   >*   assumed  that  labor  is 

as the Star Spangled Banner is available   only     in     connection 

held by all of us. one who knows the with capital; that nobody labors 

Illinois    spirit     and    has    heard    the   V****    somebody    else.    OWning 
beautiful   mas.,   and   words   of   the  capital, somehow by  the use of 
school song, can readily a.cunt for  it   induces   him   to   labor.   This 

■ d enthusiasm and lo ! med(   
il   is  next considered 

Illinois  stud-:-,    whither  it   is  best  that  capital 
ons. Texas Universi-   shall   hire   laborers,   and   thus 

iry simple hut equallj  in    induce  them  to work  by their 
spiring  song   which  has   tended   to own consent, or buy them, and grounc»lesa 

:s  of  that drive them  to it without their 

school- 

Now to th 
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inferences     from     them     are exists within that relation. 

The   prudent    pennilesss  be- 

labor is prior to, and  indo- ginner in the world  labors for 

consent. Having proceeded thus pendent   of  capital.   Capital   is wages   a   while,   stives   surplus 

point   We want B col   '''"'•   ''    is   naturally   concluded only  the  fruit    of    labor,  and with which to buy tools or land 
ong. All our own. There is no thai .all laborers tire either hir- could  never have existed if la- |for himself, then labors on his 

.   why   'I'.xas   Christian   L'nivcr ed laborer;;  or    what    we  call bor had not first existed. Labor 

sity can't have some way of express- slavt's-   And   further,   it   is   as- is the  superior  of capital,  and 
own accodnt another while, and 

at  length  hires  another  begin- 
ing   the  sentiment   which   mis   eur sume<t  that whoever is once  a deserves much  the Mgger eon- • 
hearts to overflowing at times other hired   laborer   is   fixed   in   that sideration. Capital has its right ner to helP mm'   lhls-  **y its 
than  thru the  tin., hut secod-handed condition for life. which are as worthy of protec-1advocates,  is    free    labor-the 

"Roll. Roll, Roll." We have one      -'S'"W'   there  is  no   such  rela- tiun   as   any  other  rights.   Nor just,   and   generous,   and   pros- 

-ervate.ies of !l   between  capital  and  labor is i(   denied that there is,  and perous, system which opens the 
In   the country,   and  twihout  doubt as   assumed,   nor   is   there  any probably always will be a rela- wav   [or ftU>  giveg hope to all> 

there  is mere   than  enough  among, ~u,'h thi"^ as ■ free man being tion  between  labor and  capital .md  e ' ,UK]  Droffre8g   ,md 

the faculty an.l  students to compose f,xi'(i   for  life   in   the   condition producing mutual benefits.  The Ky' '      ,.'."' 

suitable music and song for the put "'' :l   "red  laborer.   Both  these error  is  in  assuming that  the i] 

peso.  Any athletic or Bald  event is assumptions  are   false,  and   all whole  labor of  the  community 

half   won  when   the   visitors   hear  a 

stirring and awe-inspiring song swell 
forth    from    a    thousand    threats    in 

support oT  the   home team.   Let's  do 

it. 

ADD-ICAN   SOt IETY. ■'■ 

>r all our men of tods 
Add-Rs 

-.    interesting   pi „,.  wjj] j,.a. 

Selection  by   Add-Rann   Quartette.      Along life's   m I 

Tin 

lust   Monday   night.     Th 
program  was  rendered: 

Oil   in  Texas-   Shelby   Faulkner 

(lutcheon. 
!    Me- 

s ILLY 

ora 
IT I Kitij 

HUMILIATION 

Just  as   a   Sophomore   girl   entered 
the   ear. an  old   gentleman,  who  was 

d   up  near   the  other   end,  arose 
from   his  seat. 

"Oh,   no!   I   couldn't   speak- 
the   blushing   Sophomore. 

"Hut Madam—" interrupted the 
old gentleman. 

"No, not on  my account!, I  should 
■llisli.  and—" ex- 

postulated   the    Soph,   as   she   waved 
the   a L'er  back  to   his 

"1  really n ntinu- 

ed the old gentleman, rapidly gi 
purple in the faee. 

"I   really   don't   mind   a   littl 

and   in  fart.   1     "  said   Beauty,  with 
the sweetest of smili 

"Can't   you    see    .Madam,    that—" 
said  the old  gentleman  irascibly. 

"You are perfectly at liberty to 
do just as you like ahout that, Miss," 

said the old gentleman, advancing 
toward the door, "but I want to get 

out." 

TO   ol U   BASKETBALL   TEAM. 

(Continued   from   pa 

rie 
For  you'll   stay   in   I | 

Furple  an 
To  Our   ( o.nh. 

to   the  life   of I 
team, 

band, 

■ all. 

I am not ashamed to confess 
that twenty-five years ago I 
w;ts a hired laborer, mauling 
mils, at work on a flat-boat— 

just what might happen to any 
poor man's son—and I believe 
a black man is entitled to it—in 
which he can better his condi- 
tion—when he may look for- 

ward and hope to be a hired la-' 

and   S.   M.   U.   Dutch   and   !'. 
,     .,   , . We c >uld drii k 1 /eal  printed triumph on .rt. * 

They   all    played    like inals 
..,„,„ .        ...     ,, r to a  more manly  man. and    the      subs      went    with    them 

through   it  all—thanks  to  their   loy- 
alty!      The    same    with    the 
with Rice, and all of them. 

Bearing   these   points   in   mind,   al- 
low   me  to   propose   this   toast   to:— 

"Our Team, Past, Present and 
Future: 

i 
'Drink   deep   to   the   days   of   Auld 

Lang  Syne, 

Drink   hijrh   to   our   . 
While the chance is .. 
For  ehanees  will   not   always live. 

This   one   may   | 
But   much   more  will   last 
Things deeper and  more sil 

Who   is   Dutch's   inspiration? 
Who  is  the  Sub's  Stand-by'.' 

borer this year and the next, ,.,, 
work for himself afterward, 
and finally to hire men to work 
for him. That is the true sys- 
them. * * * Then you can bel- 
ter your condition, and so it 

may go on and on in one cease- 

With a love that is pure a Wtl1'"   w0   s''''lk 1 

r   we   drink,   aot   this   toast,   with nU'!"' 
blood-red   wine, ■•   Mr.   Cahoon, ot olllj 

But with*our own heart's  blood. team! 
Sing, ye   ProgS, of our triumphs an.l 

trains, So   give   three   cheers   for   hi | 

And    forget    defeat,    with    all    its "f   sT»Mi 
pains, And  for  his loyalty, 

I To our past team we wish good will, Give  one   thousand   for  the  go 
To   out   future   team,   deeper   still, has   done, 

we   wish   good   luek. And  a  million for  the/things ui 

ists on the face of the earth.— 
Outlook. 

,1    I 

■Bss 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 

NATIONAL      BANK 

IthandMain OF   FORTWORTH 

M.KX-X**:::: , :: ■■ ■,     ,    :,<   ,    . ... . <&\ 
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Get Ready the Apparel 
For Coming 

Functions 

The Required 
Gown 

Awaits  your approval, many charm- 

ing  creations   just   opened  for   the 

Miss and Matron, airy net and laoejr 

affairs   in   light   evening   lhadea 

well as Georgette, darker shades and 

black  spangled and  Beaded gewns. 

$25 up to $75 
The new spring pumps, the now eve- 

ning   slippers   to   match   the   gown. 

Also Hosiery, Gloves and Dress Ao 

tries. 

We  invite B  call  "l   inspection. 

i XLI«*UT< * • MOW »r« i« nmti-.miiMti'ti 

m"iRTOVH«MnsB«ssaBtnw)Ma^HB«a«evavaaa 

ALL BRANt BES OF .MODERN BANKING 

Established f873 

THE FORT WORTH 
NATONAL BANK 

\T%na^lf£Z »f3ETJ 

Main at Fifth Street 

UNITE!)  STATES   DEPOSITORY 

The Place for you to take 'Her' 

CHANTLY'S 
107 Weal Ninth 

Where You get off the Car 

Don't Say Bread! 

SAY 

l»    >JL. 
T H E Sr, 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co. 
I 'lifrtluncri ana 

Hitters 
608 Main Street 

Phone Lamar 2182     FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

WALKER'S BIG DANDY BREAD 
We can't make all the Bread 

so "We Just Make the Rest of it" 

, f.   BETWEEN   six-TI(; 

\ 

(i 

for   Thursday  night  but  on   account 

of Rice wanting to catch a train, it 

i'was played Thursday afternoon. The 

Came  was not to be compared  with 

the  previous one.  Bice began   In  a 

.. manner . the; knew 

were  going  to   be  beaten.  The 

player    '« night 

bl ''ore and then (he rooting died 

d<>wn. T C. U. got the jump at first 

and  Rice never looked dai 

much    as   one    Lime.    The    first    half 

I   34  to  li   in   favor of  T.   C-  U. 

The   second   half   started   with   most 

'of   T.   ('.   U.'s   second   team   on   the 

lloor   but   still   Rice   could   not   play 

The score for the second half 

was '['. .  Rice 18. This  i 

four times that T. C. U- has beaten 

Rice this year. There were no inrli- 

'. idtial stars ill any of these games. 

Every man is to be commended for 

the way he played, Bradford got 

more points than any other man, 

making 42 the first time and 20 the 

second 

T. C, U. men played a clean, square 

game all the way through. In the 

second game two Rice men were put 

out for rough tactics. We are glad 

to say that not, one T. C. U. man was. 
:ef refuge for one couple whose fam- 

ily affairs need secluded settlement. 

If perchance, you are seeking a quiet 

spot to spend an hour, I pray you, 

aroid  thess band  stand steps. 

The back parlor holds an attraction 

for more than one couple these 

nights since the purple book has 

come into its own. In days gone by 

the bark parlor was looked on with 

scorn. One did not sit in the house, 

when one could stroll about on the 

campus, or sit on a convenient rock 

or step, and enjoy the beauties of 

the evening and other things. But 

that was long, long ago last term. 

Now the lucky few, who manage by 

means of starvation, to reach that 

once non-attractive spot, first, are 

the envy—and source for gossip of 

those other not-so-fortunate couples. 

It has been noticed by a few, who are 

very observant, that the tights in 

that " back parlor seem to be be- 

witched; and it is the private opinion 

of some others—also very observant 

—that they would be bewitched, too, 

if they had to endure in silence all 

that   the   long   suffering   light   does. 

It would appear that for, at least, 

one hour a day, some few reformers 

attempt to correct that very serious 

mistake of the architect and build- 

ers of Jarvia Hall—that of making 

one big parlor where a dozen little, 

cozy ones would have been so much 

nicer. By turning their chairs with 

backs to the center of the room, they 

imagine that they have a wee par- 

lor all their own. This method seems 

to be quite satisfactory, and these 

imaginative young people spend a 

supremely happy hour each evening 

alone, together. 

A number of students have devel- 

oped a weakness for roof gardens. 

of late. Now of course. Main Build- 

ing hasn't exactly a roof garden, 

but at least, it has a nice flat roof. 

And on nearly any evening a knight- 

ly figure may be seen rescuing a la- 

dy fair from that perfectly flat roof 

With as much zest and satisfaction, as 

though they were in an enchanted 

palace on a desert isle. 

Think not, critical reader, that this 

jhour at T. C. U. is different from 

this same, hour at any other school. 

'Tis the same the world over, though 

you may shake your head and doubt 

if you are either too young to know, 

or too old to remember. 

—auMHW-r.^ 

E   T 
RENFRO 

CO. 
Hou»ton si Ninth 

The Popular Meeting Place 

Always at Y»ur Service 

Service ' Courtesy    Quality 
.ii.:i;i>i' 'ii tf'iiK 

TOLET 

ARTICLES 

STATIONERY 

KODAKS 

AND SUPPLIES 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. 

The business manager of The 
pshman Skiff wishes to thank 

Ren Gibson for the splen- 
assistance he has rendered 

nuking this issue of the Sniff 
isible. The Freshmen class 
i reason to ,be proud of so 
al a member and I am sure 
,v will join me in a vote of 
nks. 

WE  CHALLENGE— 

; 's time the girls of Jarvis Hall 

ized  that  athletics  and  boys  are 

not    aynonymoua.    The     Freshmen 
girls   have   been   aware   of   this   for 

time, and  lake this opportuni 

n. therefore, to challenge the Sopho 
more girls to a game of Basketball. 

We Accept— 

The Freshmen lake , pleasure in 

announcing to the Sophomore class 

that we are glad to accept their 

challenge to a game of basketball, 

baseball, or anything else I hey sug- 

VVe are eager to prove that 

we are not (0 insensible and Itf 

as   they   seem   to   think. 

Love's Labor lost— 
(To lend a note book) 

.H'Nlou   RECITAL. 

Halt oms 
The House of 
Diamonds 

Invites Your Patronage Solely 

On Merits High Grade Depend- 

able Merchandise, Our Plainly 

Marked Price, Low Price made 

uying 

power    \ hich    enables   us  to 

buy   direct   from   the   fact 

ire of 
ing  you. 

Halto m's 
Jeweler ;ind Silversmith 

Main at Sixth 
At   the   Sign   of   Ilia   Big  Clock. 

The following- were visitors in 
.Jarvis Hall last week: Rro. Wil- 
liam,     Mrs.     McCartney.     Mr. 
Doughty,     .Mrs.     Jones,     Mrs. 
Black, Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Walker, 

11 daughter, Mrs. Cald- 
ind    Mrs.    Hefner.    Miss 

McClung  spent   a  few 
'lays with her sister. 

BREACHER'S 
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR 

Mil in and Eleventh St. 

Where Quality and Price plays an 
important part 

Everything pl( to the eye in the most up-to-date 

Suits,    Draises,   Skirts,    Monies,    Petticoats   and 

Hosiery 

A ur store will convince ymi. 

bale 

OIL NEWS. 
from   the 

interesting   daily.     It   looks   as   tho' 

Duke   oil   Fort   Worth   is the centre  of a  great 

oil   field. field    state   that   two    more   gushers 

have    come    in   on    the    Hoc;    Creek   

Leases. A brown-eyed Soph girl wishes to 

Magnolia Davis is said to be drill- correct the idea of such long stand- 

ing itself in and showing a fine Ing, that nobody loves a fat man 

grade of oil. The Burkburnetl and And she states that this entirely 

Iowa  Park fields are  becoming more wrong.  What  about it,  Rats? 

I n 

The' recital given by Miss Salome 

Shoemaker, a junior in the piano de- 

partment, Saturday evening, afforded 

much pleasure to her friends- Miss 

Shoemaker has studied in the fine 

arts department for the past two 

years, coming from her home in 

Handley for instruction. She is the 

talented pupil of Mrs. Carl Hupp 

Doering. Eacft number on the varied 

program was chosen to most fitting- 

ly exhibit her interpretation ability; 

and her playing generally displayed 

marked improvement since she began 

worl with Mrs. Doering. 

Duke Consolidated Oil Co. 
1   R ANNOUNCE owing to severe storms in the North  that delayed  trains kept our last week's copy 
1",l'.l! ''"'  newspapers  and  consequent  delay   of   publication   in   Denver,   Omaha   and   other 
cities the time for the advance has been.extended one  week.    Unless  sold  out   before  that  time  this 
slock   can   be   had   at 

$1.00 A SHARE UNTIL MARCH 1st 
a  change  of  date   is   only  fair to  those who could   not   know  dofinti   elvlhe  date  of the 

ents   who   are   working   under   the   impetus   of   advertising   and   it   would   not 
fair to give them another week on the $1.00 price without also extending the time for the people 
•    by.      1 hen fore   the  advance  will   come  on   week later. 

MARCH FiRS TO 52.00 PER SHARE 
We again call particular attention to the merits of DUKE CONSOLIDATED, reminding vou that 

II operate. 

9 LEASES   -   226 ACRES   -   9 WELLS 
Jha I of a big pi i id operating company which is designed 
J°    ' branch  of the oil business here in Texas   including   the   refining   of   its   production      It 

■ up in the ' i 

DUKE 6,000 BARREL GUSHERS 
I   in   the  same  quant:; |      other   Welli  close   by.     It  gives  the 

•     ' '   opportunity   as   SDOO.OO j,ut jli(„ nme companies owning but one lease 
each.      rhese   | its  should   be   impressed  on  the  minds of those  who desire to  make an  investment in 

; peak for themselves. 

YO! n.iir AS WELL GET IN EIGHT AND STAND TO M \KK BIG MONEY WITH SCARCE. 
v CHANCE OF LOSS. lino IN IKE CONSOLIDATED may be like Hog Creek, $x'ooo' u 

. or Fowler, $15,000 a share. We expect to see '.his stock at $1,000 for every  $100 in HO days 
e  mad or  reservations actually  made  by  wire or  ph..no'to  get   this  stock  at 

...   March   1st.     Make   cheeks   and   money   orders   payable   to   the   com- 

WIRE, WRITE Oil PHONE RESERVATIONS. 

Duke Consolidated Oil 
Company 

V 

I 

705 Main Street Fort Worth, Texaa 
Depositor)   and  References—Farmers A   Mechanics Natlaoal  Dank. 

OfficM-f , 

ED c. KINGSBURY,  PRESIDENT. 
lident  Cumberland oil Co., Fort Worth. 

0. W. PETERSON, TRUSTEE 
President Texas  Auto  Supply  Co.,   Ft.  Worth. 

li. C. DUKE, VICE PRESIDENT, 
Field  Superinten 

C.  II. CREIGH,  VICE  PRESIDENT. 
JUDGE OCIE SPEER, 

CUT   AND   MAIL   TODAY. 

Duke  Consolidated  Oil  Company, 

I hereby subscribe for         shares o 
stock   in   Duke   Consolidated   Oil   Co.,   fully   pai 
and   non assessable,   pnr   value   $1.00   each   an 

enclose $ payment in full fo  ! 
same. 

Address 

v —■ 
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T. C. I. STUDENTS  ALWAYS WELCOME. 

"TEXAS   GREATEST   JEWELERS" 

MITCHELL-GRKKR CO 

The   assurance   of   Superior   Quality,   however 

Moderate the Price. Paid, is the must noti- 

fying condition  when   Purchasing  here 

Diamonds 

have 

The    largest    and    most beautiful   selection 
of modern designed Jewe ry   in   the   South. 

Trj   Is lor  Watch and Jewelry   Repairs 

VICTOR    Vl( TltOL AS AMI   RECORDS 

SING-SONG 
Kl 

A REVERIE. 
Twenty years or    more 

gone 
Since I was a Fish in T. C. U. 
And tonight as I sit thinking 
A-wishing I  was back— 
Seems 1 hear some Soph a-yell- 

ing 
"Rats!   Rats!   Get   some   more 

Sophs, 
There '■ a Fish flag up." 
Then quickly  scurrying here 
and  there 

Are Sophs and Fish, both boys 
and  maidens  fair. 

Upon the roof, a bunch of So- 
phomore's   quickly  climbed 

To tear from its place a name 
plate of Freshman hue. 

Then next to the bag-pole they 
turned 

But not so easily their reward 
they earned. 

For axle grease was the enemy 
there. 

Bill Berry, wise and shrewd, 
With a shot-gun rent the (lag 

Fort  Worth's Oldest .I. welere Established  1S81 V\-      , t_ ot  Freshman hue. 
iiMtffliMMilMMe^^ ■ Dutch and Heine are worthy of 

praise, 
And   others   too   numerous   to 

name; 
But   the   Fish   boys   fought   a 

noble fight 
For   their   class,   straight   and 

right. 
The years' have passed, but to- 

night 
Tho  my face  is  wrinkled, and 

hy hair is white, 
I'd like once more to be in an 

old, Fish-Soph fight. 

Both dormitories aeemeed positively 

spookey Saturday. Juniors and Sen-' 

iors stealthily peeped around corners, 

and carefully guarded their rooms all 

day to see that the Fish and Sophs 
were not caught with the goods. 
Rumors were afloat that anything 

might happen to spoil their banquet, 
from the throwing of decomposed 

eggl at the high silk hats to the 
capture  of  the  class  presidents 

A Hint to the Wise: Young men 
going into the canteen from the baek 
parlor, remember to use your clothesj 
brush. Powder is far from invisible! 

on  dark  coats- 

The Store with 30 Years Reputation 

FEATURE 01 
EXERCISES. 

CHAP "Love Is the Wind"—MacFadyn. 
These  were  received  by  hearty  ap- 

plause    which    she    graciously    con- 

As   usual    T.    ('.    t       is    lined    up  tented   to  recognize and   accompanied 

among the first iii every public move-  L>'    •*»*■    Cahoon    with    violin,    she 
ment.      This    week     being     National  tang   for  us  the  favorite   French   so- 

Sing-Song  week  the chapel  exercises  lection  "I,es  Vuex" by  Rabey. 

Wanted—all last week: Men for the 

Junior-Senior   banquet. 

It seems a pity to us that one so 

fair as a certain Senior maid we 
know should have to seek consola- 
tion from a very late law student, 
in the absence of her beloved "Fred." 
Now we heard nearly as much raving 
about Hick as we used to about  Fred. 

The joke ended on the upper-class- 

men, however, 'cause the Fish and 

Sophs were as quiet as mice, and 
did nothing dramatic to interfere with 
the unbridled gaity of innocent 

youth. 

Wednesday of    both     Tuesday    and 
were devoted  to this. 

Tuesday morning Mrs. Cahoon and 
Dr. Hall officiated as directors. A 
very pleasant half hour was pasted 
in singing our favorite patriotic se- 
lections and popular ditties as "Liza j 
Jane"  etc.     Wednesday   morning   we i V\ e 

Juniors,   good-bye (rood-by< 
Preps, 

Bood-bye, Fine Arts, with your 
pep, pep. pep; 

may   not   know   what   this 
were    favored    hy    having    with    us I       l'OW S   about, 
Mr.  Sam   I.osh,  former   Camp   Howie ! Rut  you bet, by gosh, we'll soon 
song  leader   and   Mr.   Roberts.   Y.   M. find   "tit. 
C. A. secretary of Camp Howie. Oh!   Dear  Freshmen, don't you 

Miss Wright furnished  the  regular        feal', 

Wednesday's  fine  art  selections,  and   We'll   bring   you   a   Soph   for   a 
three  pleasing  vocal  solos  accompa-       souvenir, 

nied by Mrs. Doering at the piano, as j We'll   get   you   C.   O.   B.   and   a 
follows: Senior, too, 

"Serenade"—Branscombe. And   that   '■   about   all   that   a 
"I  Heard  a Cry"—Fisher. Fish can do. 

Seven Days Starting Sunday, February 23 
NO ONE  KNEW  SHE  WAS   A  OOOD  WOMAN 

She did  not know it herself until she saw the light 
WILLIAM  FOX  presents 

THEDA BARA 

"THE LIGHT" 
A Theda llara Super-Production directed by J. Cordon Edward* 

THE QUEEN THEATER 

WATCH   OUT. 

m»gyffXR«iu&uu««affifflj)UMyju)uiuBaaiai 

Come Down Houston Street 
to the 

Fort Worth Trunk & Bag Co. 
Largest Handlers of Luggage 

in the Southwest 
1007 Houston Street 

FORT WORTH -   Texas 

————iWWj 

If you loiter in the hallways. 
If you talk upon the stairs, 
If you whisper in the chapel. 
Or if you sit in pairs; 
You've got to  be more careful 
And  you've got to  look about, 
'Cause the faculty '11 get you 
If  you   don't  watch  out! 

I   stood  upon  the   mountain, 
I  gazed far down  the plain, 
I saw a lot of green stuff 
That  looked  like  waving  grain; 
Then  I took another look at it, 
I  thought it must be grass; 
But  gracious—to  my  horror, 
It  was the Sophomore  class. 

Ye, Freshmen of the verdant hue, 
Flirtation, ne'er was meant for you 
Study hard, you've work to do; 
Ye have no time to bill and coo. 
Hear the song of ignorant Freshies 
Sung   in  a  dismal   tone: 
"Flunk and the class flunks with you 
Pass and you pass alone." 

Dr. Winton: (In a lecture on chor- 
data) "The salpa is a member of 
this philum. It has no spinal column. 
It is a degenerate chordate. In early 

stage of development it had a back 

bone but in later life all trace of a 
backbone is lost and nothing can be 

seen in its place but a YELLOW 
STREAK, the  intestine. 

"Just like a Soph!" commented one 
Fish  to  another. 

Dr. Winton: (Tapping the table) 

"Let's   have   quiet." 

Spring   Millinery 
Our showing of Millinery for present and 

Spring wear, comprises many becoming 
models in medium, small and large shapes, 
featuring newest motifs and colorfuls, rang- 

ing in prices from 
$6.95 to $15.00 

Apparel of Distinction 
for Ladies and Misses 

—New Spring Suits. 

—New Spring Capes. 

—New Spring Dresses. 

In these initial things all that is really 
essential in the matter of dress finds repre- 
sentation. Charming styles, desirable ma- 
terials and all the established colors for 

Spring. * 

We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps 

g3j<BsMXKfcB«MKWHI 

THE ATHLETIC STORE 
BASE BALI, BASKET BALI, 

Our Stock of the above is complete and ready to show 

GOLF CLUBS 
GOLF BALLS 

We will give the Students of the school discount on 
Golf Goods 

Cut Flower s 
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I&HAJEJTIC 
BIG TIME  VAUDEVILLE 

the 

old 

MIMIC, WORM) 
Musical Comedy 

20  Dainty Dancing Girls 

JAME8 L. BROWNING 
A  Timely Sermon 

5 Other Good Acts 

'*- 
'I  r 

the sw 

"Can 
said  th 

"You 

do just 
sai* 1* Houston 
toward  I        Jk 

out." " "* 

Texas State Bank 
biiaranty fund Bank 

9tb & Houston 

M «** . 

(With  apologies   to   Kipling) 
i Oh, you all poke fun at the Fresh- 

men, 
And sometimes they bite at your line 
You say they've no pep, but you 

watch  their  step— 
So afraid they will hang up their 

sign. 
But when there is a hard game of 

football, or the basketball game 
needs a cheer, 

It's "Freshmen" we fear—yes, you 
want them all near, 

It's their pep makes our enemies fear 

Oh it's "Fishy this" and "Fishy that" 
and "Fishy  fade away" 

But   it's  "Front  and  Center,   Fresh- 
men" when  the  team   begins to 
play 

When the team begins to play, boys, 
the team beigns to play. 

Oh,   it's  "Front   and  Center,   Fresh- 
men," when  the team  begins to 
play. 

Swelling the crowd on the blenchers, 
Making our yells sound  like yells, 

Leading  the  crowd   down   at   Baylor, 
(Some Sophomores stayed  in their 

cells). 
ijThe   night v/e  played  Rice  down at 

Baptist gym 
And  the rain  came  pouring down 

Upper  classmen   would   balk   at  the 
end   of  the   walk 

But  the  Fishea  just  swam   on  to 
town. 

Oh, it's "Fish this" and "Fishy that" 
and  "Fishy   bite  our   bajt?" 

But  it's "Special  car for Freshmen" 
when college's fame's at stake. 

Oh, it's "Special car for  Freshmen" 
when   the    college's    fame's   at 

/ stake.      / 

Baker Bros. 
1013 Houston Street 

Phone Lamar 950 

A. H. Kirksey Company 
Lamar 4840 1405 Main 

ESTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 

IT WILL PAY YOU 
Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
Typewriting or Penmanship in 

T. C. U. College of Business 
It will pay you to see Mr. Dacus. 

18 CHAIRS 18 

Tne Tonsor Barber Shop 
T. C. U. Patronage Appreciated 

Basement F. & M. Bank Building 
7th and Main 

18 CHAIRS 18 

m CORBETT'S 
 The Store fer Women  

Spring Wearing Apparel 
In Great Variety 

C0rbett S 3rd and Houston 

I 
I I I I 
■ I I 1 
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3rd and Houston 
i 
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SAME T. C. U. 

(Continued from  page  1) 
A lot of girls have been vaccinated 

H„(l   I   sure  do   feel  sorry  for  them.' 

BThey   just  cry,   and  all  you   see  or | 

hear   is "vaccination." I am so tired 

|„f it, Sue—that's another reason 1 

|want  to come  home. 

Now Sue, don't tell a soul this, but 

Ijir. McDtannU likes everybody in 

Ithc world but the Kaiser, the Ger- 

Imans, and Lois Quigley. Now, Sue, 

lpon't that take the cake? I'm glad 

Ijts  boll instead of me. 

We' are (joint; to have a Majestic 

[party tomorrow night. I didn't go 

■Sunday as I wanted to wait for the 

(grand come-off. We are giving it for 

[the Sophs. Oh, Sue, that reminds 

|mt,—let me tell you about the nerve 

of some people. There are a few! 

[around here who are Sophomore* 

(when prospects are good for a good 

Ititne, and Juniors otherwise- It's a 

•way oT getting by, alright, but I'd 

[rather not get by, hadn't, you? 

Oh,   Sue,   tonight   something   hap- 

I period.   More   soldiers  same   out  here 

Ifrom  Barren  Field, And I didn't even 

et a fellow, Sue, but I tell you what. 

never going to happen again, 

for   I   just  stood   and  watched   some 

| of these girls and learned how   Don't 

know just when I'll try it,  but soon. 

You know "Experience keeps a dear 

school," so  I'll  tell  you how  I  pro- 

gress as a student. 

Some girls went on a diet to re- 

duce a few days ago—it was too 

funny, Sue, but now they have 

safely anchored on the shores of 

"eating again." It was rather foolish 

to begin with, but you knew Anita 

and Bertha—they'll try anything 

once. If htey like it, they'll try it ' 

again. 

Sue, my heart just goes out to 

these poor girls behind the prison 

bars. Some of the worst girls got 

I four and six demerits and the best 

got eighteen and twenty. Sue this is I 

a dandy bunch  but  1  fear  they  lark 

<\   and   you   know  these  meek' 

girlal 

1  surely would like to dance a few 

steps, but you've heard how 

sweet to dance, but Oh, how 

nitter 

To   have   the     Dean     peep   in   and 

twitti 

,    the    Other   day',    Saturday,   I 

took    a    bath—well   the    fact 

queer bat hen- you are • after 1 had 

done   so.  i e I   someone  had 

put  a  bottle  of ink  in    the    water, 

ore,   I've   been   bleaching   sine 

Well, Sue, this is the extent of my 

news; if you can't read this or don't 

get it let me know. 

A garage of love and kiss on every 

Ford. 

ALICE 
Isn't that clever? Earnest Llgon 

Special—More   Soph  wit- 

 0  

T. C. U- WINS TWO GAMES FROM 

RICE  BY   LARGE  SCORE. 

(Continued  from  page  1) 
put out of the  game on  account of 

roughness or for any other unsports- 

manlike   act. 

These two games end the 1919 

basketball schedule, which on the 

whole was very successful- We came 

thru the season with eight victories 

and eight defeats. In the last game 

of the season every man^ad a chance 

and each proved his Worth. Council, 

Berry and Prinzing played at guards 

and each man should be a star next 

year. We only regret that "Heine" 

could not ha\e> been with us sooner 

for the is one "bear-cat." 

Now, Student-body, since Jhis old 

team has had such a successful sea- 

son, they deserve sweaters Let's you 

and I get together and make up 

enough money for them. If everyone 

would give twenty-five cents we 

could   buy   them   some   of   the   very 

best  sweaters.   If  any   one  deserves 

them,   these   boys   do.   What   do  you 

say? 

 0  

BASEBALL   PRACTICE. 
(Continued from page 1) 

who is reliable and experienced. 

Coach Cahoon plays no favorites and 

the men who make the team will do 

•o from their own efforts. If ev- 

eryone will give his whole support, 

Coach Cahoon can turn out a base- 

ball club that has never been excelled, 

"THRU   NO-MAN'S   LAND." 

Following is a letter from a former 

T.   C.  U.  student who  is  now  with 

, he Army of Occupation "Somewhere 

n Europe." 

"Jan.  17,   1919,  Base  Section Num- 

ber 5, A. P. o. Tin, Ft. Bougen. 

J'ear   Friend: 

Many   months   have   gone   by   since 

ast   we   met.     In   fact   just   twelve 

Itonths  to   the   day.     I   have   thought 

f   you   often   and   prayed   for   you. 

have been thru three battle! and 

n five fronts into battle position,— 

Chateau Thierry. Vesle River, St. 

Mihiel, Argonne and St. Mihiel to- 

wards Metz. I am unhurt, and have 

been over the top and into no-man's 

land. Enough of this, but I just 

wanted    you    to    know    that    these 

things have caused the deepest sense 

of gratitude to God to be eternally 

Instilled into my being. I love 

friends, loved ones, and home more 

and    have   a   deepening   feeling    of 

comradeship with my fellowman. 

As  I  marched  out  of the  Argonne 

e tired  battle-worn  Sergeant  Co.  E, 

9th    infantry,    my    commission    as 

baplain,  1st  lieutenant, was  handed 

ne.     I am  now  Camp  Chaplain  for 

500 men at this fort.    I am serving 

he men who are on their way home. 

God  bless you all;  I hope you are 

well ami happy.    Love to all of you. 

Ever yours, 

(Signed)  EDWIN A. ELLIOTT. 

 o  

A  LITTLE   \1>VICE TO SOPHS 1 

Say! I believe that it would be ad 

ii able   that   a   little   recognition   be 

observed, when an art 

from old Skiff publications. This has 

reference  to the  "The  Book  of  Trig- 

oneras" by Mr, Dunning, now of the 

Star Telegram; and "The Green 

Grass Grew All Around." The former 

being written in 1914 for the Sopho- 

more  Skiff edition- 

__-—o  

Lost:  Soph  nerve.  If found,  pi 

return   to   Class   ''21.   and   receive   re- 

ward. 

Advance Showing of the 

New  Spring Styles 

We are pleased to announce that much of our Spring mer- 

chandise has arrived and is now* on display. 

We are already showing very interesting models for Spring 

wear in both Suits and Dresses. 

There are also excellent assortments of Blouses, Skirts, 

Capes, MilUnerry and  Neckwear. 

New Dress goods and wash fabrics are also being shown in 

all the latest patterns and colors. 

Come look them over, and get posted on what is going to 

be worn this season. 

HERE  AND THERE. just    once,   good-night,   when    Miss 

Question:   Why   does   Miss    - indulges  in  this pleasure each 

object  so  strenously  to  Miss  Junior i "  that's  our 

kissing the form< r's best boy  friend, motto. 

then. Wasn't that a good one? 

You know Seniors do not have to 

wear uniforms. I sure am glad, too, 

Sue, for it sure did save a lot of 

girls from the expense of buying a 

hat—but keep it dark, for I'd hate 

this   to  get   to  the   Dean. 

Sue this letter is rather long anil 

far between, but you know it's bet- 

ter late than never. We went to the 

Majestic tonight and had a lot of 

fun- All of T. C. U- turned out. Some 

people said it looked like the barn 

door had been left open, but it looked 

mighty  good   to  me. 

Shelby   Faulkner   acted   last,   night, 

glasses 'neverything quite a sur-   | 

prise to some of us. 

Ruth Kneeland! She is awful! If 

I were Snake, I would never take her 

out anywhere again. She sat in an; 

Uppper box and it was a disgrace the 

way she flirted with a MAN THAT 

DANCED in the show. Course you, i 

needn't say this cause you know me 

and the way I hate a  scandal. 

W iv you ever at a Beauty l'nr- 

l"i' I Well the Senior girls are just I 

SWarmlng tit them here because you 

know the Junior-Senior banquet is I 

going to be tomorrow night and they 

re dolling up for it. 

To  day  I   WaS  coming  home   from 

town   and   I   was   thinking   of   home 

and various  things, when  1 

denly alarmed by screams and yells. 

Ing back I saw Tbelma Smith 

t running down 

«w middle of th | i gel  the 

was awful, Sue, they had run 

for three blocks. They were sights 

to  l» hold    but  that's   'nuf   sed. 

bi    Jack    Williams    whipped 

Pot Humph—another   Fish   with   the 

lighting    spirit—another    Soph    with 

" black  eye  and  more   pep  aroused. 

"dl  Hudson  has  a   new  girl,  Sue, 

Urgent 

If Hog Creek is Worth $7,800 a Share 
What will Hog Creek Jr. Stock be Worth in 30 Days? 

1 

How would you like to have a substantial interest in 5 shares of Hog Creek Co's. 
oil stock, worth $7,800.00 per share, which company has 5,000 acres of proven oil 

, lands with 1,500 barrels daily production and almost a million dollars reserved assets 
with five more derricks up and drilling wells? Then in addition to this interest, how 
would you like to own a part of SO acres of real choice oil lands in the Hog Creek 
country  of Texas? 

Here is your opportunity to get in on such a proposition.. The Hog Creek Jr., 
Oil Company has secured 80 acres out of the famous original Hog Creek Company's 
block (See map showing our holdings), located on the west side of the A. M. Ander- 
son tsact and has the very highest of geological reports of being on the very apex 
of oil structure. This is where we will drill our well No. 1 to the Duke sand with 
almost certain assurance of bringing in one of the largest oil gushers in the Duke- 
Knowles fields. We have bought five shares of the original Hog Creek Company's 
-lock and each investor in Hog Creek Jr. will participate in these -.hares as well as 
in all profits to be made from our SO acres. Tin se five shares, we believe, will be 
worth more than the entire capitalization of this company.-The protect you from 
every loss and this alone, although we believe production on our 80 acres in a short 
time, will make your stuff in  Hog Creek Jr.  a big dividend  payer. 

Read the letter from Mr. T. M. Dues, president of the Hog Creek Oil Company, 
as to what he says of the Hog i'reek Jr.'s holdings. Cony of this Utter appears in 
this advertisement. 

We are going after the oil-real big gushers, the kind that makes big money 
quickly. If you want in on this wonderful opportunity it is necessary that you act 
at  once. Take a  chance; do not delay.  Get  in while you  can.  In these  days of high 

of living and low salary it is almost impossible i i 

[JOG CREEKJROILCO. 

Hoo CREEK. J 
OIL COMPANY 
80f1CRe-5 

CXiK-M 
:2fsl. "- 

D 

CQUHTT- 

You must take a chance and speculate a little if you hope to become rich. Wo 
believe this proposition is a golden opportunity for you to make a safe investment. 

The trustees and officers of Hog Creek Jr.  Oil Company are widely known 'and 
s and  oil men.  Ask your hanker or anyone as to standing of 

men. They are as follows: 

Ottis M. Smith. Secretary and  Field Manager of Gates Oil Company, one of lb 

largest producers in the Healdton and Banger fields. 

W- B. Frame, Ardmore, Okla., pioneer of the Indian Territory and widely known 
in the oil business in the Healdton and one of the original stockholders  in the  lb 

Creek Oil Company. 

George Myers, proprietor of the largest drug business in Ardmore, Okkla., and 

also an original shareholder in the Hog Creek Oil Company. 

Rfl A. Fox, large land owner and Secretary and Treasurer of Union Ltd. Oii 

President  Pierce  Fox Oil Company. 

E. S. Stahl. manager and heavy stockholder in Purity Pecan Plant Company, who 

owns the largest peanut factory in Oklahoma. 

We are going to start drilling operations  immediately after the  close of stocks 
and subscriptions. Large blocks of this stock were reserved  before we were even or- 

rid   We urge  you to buy yours now before  we are oversubscribed. Your ta- 
unt is protected by large production.Blame no one but yourself if you fail to 

your share of this stock. 

$7,800 IS OFFERED FOR ONE SHABE OF HOG, CREEK OIL STOCK. 

(Fort Worth Star-Telegram, December 22, 1918. 

Hog Creek Oil Company stock created a sensation on the Oil Stock market Sat- 
urday, by drawing a 00 per share, the big bids at Saturday's session of the 

exchanges came from New York and also from Wyoming- 

Hog Creel; is a stock comparatively new and has been practically inactive on the 
local market. In fact the issue has appeared on the boards only a very few times and 
then with no activity.The company's holdings are in the neighborhood of the Duke 
and Knowles wells in Comanche county. The recent completion of the Knowles may 

he the cause of the sharp advance in the stock. 

Other stocks were comparatively firm. Some handsome bids were offered but all 

were Insignificant compared with  the feature of the day.( 

Since the above was printed $7800 per share has been offered with no stock for 

tale. 

IKK;  CREEK OIL COMPANY, 

PETROLEUM, PETROLEUM PRODUCTS. 

Midlothian, Texas, Feb. 8, 1919. 
Mr. E. S  Stahl, 70S Main St.. Fort Worth. Texas, care Hog Creek Jr. Oil Co. 

ir Sir: Wit.i reference to the organization of the Hog Creek Jr- Oil Company 
1 war,:   to say that {consider your plan and ■ of your company the best of 
any of the small companies now offered for  sale. With  the five  (5)   shares of  Hue 

,n   a. set   it   occurs  0 me   would  make  your company 
almost  a  sure  proposition  for   I  have every  rea elieve  that  before  you  can 
complete the well on your acres shares of Hog Creek stock will be worth 
more than your entire capital stock. 

■pie i res of hnul upon which y- u are drilling a well was considered 
the best part of the  I log Cro k  holdings he fore the Duke well came in. 

Two or tin nattering reports on  the Anderson tracts. 

You should have no difficulty whatever in  placing your stock. This is one of the 
emend to the public. 

IToui ily, 

Hog Creek Jr. 
Oil Company 

70S MAIN STREET, FORT'WORTH, IEXAS. 

CAPITAL $150,000.00, SHAKES i5l0.no PAR VALUE 

Depository :   Farmers' and   Mechanics'   National   Hank.  Fort  Worth,  Texas 

•\VF. CAN USE A FEW HIGH CLASS BALESMEN." 

T. M. 

Capitalization $150,000 
APPLICATION BLANK. 

Hog Creek Jr. Oil Co. 
70S Main St..  For! Worth, Texas. 

check for $......, for whi h i 

hares in the B . Jr. Oil Co., at 110-00 
able. 

Name  

Address 
Make all  checks or   • lyable to  th 

Hog   Creek   Jr. Worth,   Tl 

1 ummm 

* 
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Spring Clothes 
# Announcing 

the initial showing of  new  styles  for 

Young Men 
as designed and tailored by America's 

best makers 

"STRATFORD" 
"Adler-Rochester" 

"The L System" 

A. and L. August 
'    Main at Seventh St. 

$rof.C.&.CockreU 

Professor of (Class '22 

toljom tor tionor nnb esteem 

IIARRON FIELD HOYS HELP Cah I,   we   opened   our   sing-j'turn'   came,    they  chimed   in 
"Y. W." SING SONG. song   with   America,   then   fol-.with "C;i0ry, Olory to Old T. C. 
  lowed numerous selections, suchi 

A   jarreat   surprise   was   jriven as "The Battle Hymn of the Re- j 
the  Jarvisites  Thursday   nighi public." "Carry Me Back to Ole     After   a   short   intermission, 
when  the  joyous  news   spread Virginia," "Smile, Smile, Smile," the party was escorted to the 
that the Barron Field hoys were "Long Roy." and "Star Spangled chapel.  Here they were enter- 
here.  A  most   hearty   welcome Banner." . .    , ,    ,,.    T   .,   ' 

tamed bq Miss Leda Long Pow- 
wes extented to our visitors. A      A contest was held to see whoi 
"getagether"    movement     was were the beat singers, the girls ^ m the Pre*entation of th« 

of   the  soldiers.  The  boys  did "Tm> P*Ming of the Third Floor 
their best,  but when the girls Back." 

started, and a good time follow- 
ed. Under the leadership of Mrs 

HOW    SPBNCB    CAME    TO 
WRITE  THE  RYMES  OF 

A ROOKIE. 

Midway between thouhts of 
Her and the summons to go on 
K. P. for a whole week, and the 
thought that pay day was a 
mile and half off—well wouldn't 
that make anybody desperate— 
we say it would, came the in- 
spiration to write the Rymes of 
a Rookie. Now our good friend 
Skyjack, the poet of the Fort 
Worth Record, said we were 
trespassing on his style but he 
wouldn't wish us any tough luck 
and so we wrote—usually just 
as the lights were about to go 
out. That's how it started—it 
ended when we were kicked out 
of the army. 
 o  

JAZZING RYMES. 
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EXTRA! 
since the first  announcement  of our oil 

1 r 'position a week ago. a new well (The 
Lone Wolf) has come in near our holdings, 
flowing sixty barrels in fourteen hours 
WITHOUT PUMPING. 

Get the sensational significance of that! 
Yesterday is ancient history in Ughning— 

like Oil Development; today you can still 
buy stock at par in a company with men of 
absolutely KNOWN INTEGRITY; tomor- 
row it may be too late when OUR well comes 
in. 

The men whose names appear below are 
the backers of this Company. Each and 
every one of them place their honor and 
reputation for honesty above price. They 
are working constantly without the slightest money reward, to put this Company 
across. Not one penny will they receive for their work until they are paid their divi- 
dends along with every other stockholder when Oil has been produced on the Com- 
pany's holdings. Read their names carefully—they are all well known to the readers 
of the TRIBUNE. 

ALBERT  C.  FISHER 
Sales  Manager 

408 Ft. Worth National Bank 
Phone Lamar 3013 

TRUSTEES   AND  OFFICERS. 
Harold E. Grimes, Pres., Office Manager of the 

Fort   Worth   Record. 
Rer. Albert C. Fisher, General Evangelist, Vice 

President  and   Sales  Manager. 
G.    B.    Conn,   Sec.-Treas.    (Bonded)    Formerly 

Cashier  First  State  Bank,  Handley, Tex. 
Andrew   Hemphill,   Director  Voice   Dept".  Texas 

Woman's   College,   and   Director   of   Musii. 
Bro»dway  Baptist   Church. 

Rev. W. T. Gray,  State Supt of Methodist  Or 
phanage. 

Sam S. Losh, Musical Director Camp Bowie and 
Director of Music, Broadway Prefiby. church. 

/*    S.    Ratliff,    President   Ratliff    Pure    Food 
Products   Co. 

DIRECTORS. 
M. H. Moore, Supt City Schools. 
T. II. Wear, Mgr. Musical Dept. Stripling aad 

Fort Worth Grand Opera Association. 
R. H. Sultan, Pres. Walters National Bank, Wal- 

ters, Okla. 
Dr. J. Wesley Head, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Specialist. 
Rev. J. P. Mussett, Methodist Minister. 
Hr. O. E. Veatch, Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat 

Specialist. 
J. B. Jordan, Accountant of The Fort Worth 

Record. 
Attorney—Lloyd H. Burns. 

What $35,000.00 Will Do 
The Company's capitalization is $35,000; at a par value of $1.00 per share. We 

are making this sum cover the cost of our 65 acre leases, the expenses of promotion, and 
the drilling of TWO WELLS. Compare this with what any other Company is doing 
with equal amount of money. 

Fifty-five acres of our holdings are in the IOWA PARK FIELD where exper- 
ienced oil men say the quickest and surest returns on your investment is to be found. 

DRILLING WILL BEGIN AS SOON AS SUFFICIENT STOCK IS SOLD. 
Your interest dictates that you talk it over with us. 

Watkins-Diamond Oil & Gas Company 
Phone  Lamar 3013 

Unincorporated. 
408 Fort Worth National Bank Bldg. 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 
Capital $35,000.00. 

Shares $1.00 par value.   Not less than ten shares issued to a person.   Fully paid and 
non-assessable. 

THE WAR BOARD told us 
IT WAS ABSOLUTELY 
NECESSARY to shift 
THE TITLE on this ? 
BUNCH of unsofisticated 
AND UNCENSORED humor; 
SO WE DID, and now we 
ARE  JAZZING  to  the 
TUNE OF A GUSHING 
OIL WELL and the encore 
IS LIKE A STOCK SELLER, 
AND ALL that. 
THERE'S GOING to be 
A TERRIBLE love 
TRAGEDY around these 
HALLS if we know 

WHAT WE ARE handing you.  i 
WE HAD SOME cut-up last 
SUNDAY Night and we took 
HER AND HER MA to the 
HIPPODROME and just as 
WE CAME TO THE SCENE 
WHERE he calls HER his 
ONLIEST, and all that 
SHE  GRABBED  our  hand, 
AND OH! BOY we wern't 

LOOKING at the Picture 
JUST THEN only her mother 

WAS, We were looking 
AT THE little angel 

WITH BLUE Eyes and golden 
HAIR. It was all there except 

THE Harp but the organ was 
A PRETTY GOOD substitute. 

SUDDENLY the old woman 
SAID,  "well  we had  better 

begin 
HITTING the trail, and we 

SAID, "The rocky road to the 
ALTAR to see Hymen?" and 
SHE said, "No you poor fish, 

THE Road to home, you poor 
FISH are so fresh." Sure we 

ARE FRESH, not stale; staple 
NOT AGED; and they left 

BUT DAN CUPID DIDN'T. 

Soririn firnnu CuithrB 

Spring  Clothes 
For  Young Men 

Spring Shoes 

and Hosiery 

For Young Women 

Washer Brothers 
T. C. U. Downtown Headquarters 

(LARKS   INSTALL OFFICERS. 

OUR NEXT YEAR'S BASKETBALL 
CAPTAIN. 
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Troy Haire, better known as Jack 
Haire, has been elected captain of the 
1920 basketball team. Haire is a 
likeable fellow, admired by everyone 
in the University. Haire is a three 
letter man. Unfortunately, he did 
not make a letter in football this 
year on account of injuries. Last 
year he was a pitcher on the base- 
ball team, and was a heady pitcher 
besides being one of the heaviest hit- 
ters on the team. Troy is the hard- 
est fighter on the basketball team 
this year and he undoubtedly wort 
the honor of being, made captain 
|through his consistent playing. 
 o  

The Sophs must have gotten the 
idea from Baylor's method of resu»- 
recting its Bear, when they "cap- 
tured seven Fish pennants," of which 
only four ever existed. 

Vocal    Solo—Miss    Elizabeth 

ham. 

His Voyage—Miss Mabel Hells; 

Tis Reception—Miss Mary Hai 

His    Accomplishment—Mill  vl 

Walker. 

Hit   Influence    and 

Monday evening the Clarks met ia 
the Add-Ran-Clark Hall for a very 

enthusiastic business meeting, the 
main purpose of which was the in- 

stallation of officers for the ensuing 

term   Those to take the oath were: '*'*   Influence     and     Personal 

Miss  Ellen  Hartgrove. president,     j Miss   Crate  Jones. 
Miss   Loreene  Hamilton, vice-presi- \     Thu    n..i.«.     _ 1 i ne   Siaciety   was   soon   convi 

cjent. 
...       _.   , _ mt°   "Ye   Oden   Time"   shouting 
Miss   Thelnia   Routli,   secretary. 
Miss    Christine   Thurmond,   treas- peri,me   feting,   to   back up 

urcr. faith and courage those Shirley! 

The Clarks are proud of their new 
officers and are looking forward to 

this new term as the "crowning suc- 
cess" of the year. If you have doubts 

COME and be convinced; if you have 
not, COME and be assured 
 o  

SHIRLEY-WALTONS. 

The Waltons had as their guests, | 

Monday evening their brother si-' 
eiety members, the Shirleys. The 
following interesting as, well as in- 

structive program was rendered on 
"Wilson  in  Europe.": 

Reading—Miss  Ireta   Robinson. 

were soon to participate so glorio' 

in    the    Old    Men's   Contest. 
speaking from  the  fullness of 

hearts were: Miss Mabry and Me* 
Meyers, Printing, E. Douglas. A« 
Bradford,    Berry,    Phillips.    Bill 

and  Ligon. 
 o  

NOTICE. 

Hrisco, a member of the Sow 

more class was found by his t<^ 
clasw mates early one morning 1 
ing to wash the name of Fish '2! 

the sidewalk in front of Main bin 
ing which had been painted there j 

night before. 

WEARABLE   HATS 
For You Now 

THE HAT SHOP 
604 Houston St. 


